ASSAYING YEAST VIABILITY & VITALITY: METABOLIC ACTIVITY BASED METHODS
Smartly Said!

Energy Levels/Reducing Power

KS Categories: a) Reductive
Capacity, b) Replicative Capacity & c)
Membrane Integrity.

31P NMR...measures
inorganic phosphate.

NADH/NADH2
Reducing Power.
Intracellular reducing power.

[ATP] = cellular energy change.

Mitochondrial Activity...dye staining
with rhodamine 123.

XTP/XMP Ratio....pool
measurement a stress indicator.

Adenylate Energy Charge (AEC)...ratio of
ATP vs. AMP.

ATP

MB (citrate) at pH 7.8 measures
permeability....MB (alkaline) at pH 10.6
measures intracellular reducing power.

"Senescence Metabolism"...cell
physiology when has reached point of
no further cell divisions being
possible...still metabolically active, but
not able to proliferate. ....(GPC: "Peter
Principle" applies to yeast too??!!).

Adenylate energy charge.

Oxygen Uptake Rate....basis of "BRF Yeast Vitality Test".
Glycolytic Flux Rate...glucose uptake rate ...
ethanol production rates.

Tris proton NMR signal (stressed cells less
intracellular volume).
NMR Analysis...of active protons.

"Replicative Senescence"..we all
eventually arrive at this point!

CO2 pressure test.
Short fermentation test.
CO2 evolution (e.g. Warburg).

ASBC Rapid Fermentation at high temp...< 24 hrs.

Free Radical Generation.

Smart: "Viability refers to the percentage of live
cells, while vitality reflects the metabolic function
of the cells".

Assaying Yeast
Viability & Vitality

Vitality limited if valine depleted.
Surface Charge Zeta Potential.
Petites less ethanol tolerant.

Plate count...takes 3-4 days.
Slide count/culture....takes @ 18 hours.

Hydrophobicity

Ale yeast less tolerant to cold shock than lager yeast. TIR
genes involved with cold shock.
Yeast cell cycle over four phases: G0; G1; S; G2 & M, with
G1 being most important to brewing due to activity before
budding phase. During G1, RNA synthesized before DNA
and corresponds with yeast budding...use Acridine Orange
to detect variation of RNA and DNA.

Glutathioine Monitoring.

SMART: yeast replicative lifespan - length thereof- can be
impacted by [ ]'s of fructose/glucose/maltose/MTT, therefore
important to keep the ratio of these constant over time to
assure normal yeast lifespans.

Each yeast strain has a finite number of cell
divisions...Smart estimates range in ale &
lager yeasts is 7-33 cell generations.

Adenosine Triphosphate
(ATP) levels....luciferin/
luciferase based assay.

NADH Fluorimetry.....radiate at 366 nm and detect
fluorescence at 460. NADH provides "reducing
power"...high when vital.

K.A.Smart: " fermentation performance may be defined as the
capacity of a brewing yeast biomass to consistently exhibit four
key attributes: cell proliferation, the utilization of fermentable
carbohydrates leading to ethanol production, the aggregation and
subsequent sedimentation of biomass at the end of fermentation
(flocculation) and flavor development."

Average yeast lifespan is 10-30 divisions.
Virgin cells more stress sensitive than older cells.
Senescence after 10-12 cell divisions, death for parent all
after 15-20 divisions.

More hydrophobic = more - Zeta potential = more viable
("Brewalyser").
Sake yeast with increased ethanol tolerance isolated by "Multi-Chemical
Tolerance" screening to sesquiterpene antibiotics (e.g. trichothene, roridin,
verrucarin A, cycloheximide, cerulenin, etc....).

Iron Metabolism.
Vitamin Utilization.
Oxygen uptake rate.

"Hayflick Limit"....maximum divisional capacity of a cell is
termed this..... = "Senescence". As with humans, stress can
considerably shorten this! Latter is "Necrosis" via DNA damage/
deletions/organelle damage/disruption.

Metabolic Activity

Yeast Biology

Uptake in yeast of MTT due to AGT-1 gene on chromosome VII (weak) or via a lager
specific AGT-1 "like" gene on chromosome XI (strongly expressed) ….encodes for the
MTT permease. In ale yeast, the chromosome VII allele is strongly expressed.
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